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Maths 

Create your own maths 

investigation all to do with 

addition and subtraction. This 

you can test out yourself with 

those in your household. Once 

tested write a review and score it 

out of five stars. 

English  

Write a short-story that must 

be set in a fairy-tale land of 

your choosing. The story 

must have a cliff-hanger… 

Maths 

Create a roman work out 

regime using roman 

numerals. E.g. X Pushups, XL 

Star jumps, IV Squats. Please 

include illustrations with 

your instructions.  

Reading 

BEAT THE ADULTS 

Please submit a book review 

for the ‘Beat the Adult’ 

competition. Write a book 

review for a book you are 

currently reading or have 

read. 

English  

Write a letter to your teacher 

telling them why you think 

you deserve a Marvellous Me 

home. This has to be written 

in a formal tone. 

Experience 

Create a healthy meal plan 

for a day for one of your 

teachers. This must include 

breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

The best one will be 

recreated by your teacher! 

 

Science 

Conduct an investigation over 

a seven-day period, 

documenting  

and illustrating what the 

moon looks like. 

 

PSHE / RE 

Create a for and an against 

argument all to do with 

protecting sea life. Think 

about why we should protect 

sea life and what the reasons 

are for not protecting it. 

 

Art & Design  

Draw your own Mandala. Make 

it as elaborate as you can. 

E.g. 

 
 

History / Geography 

Create a fact file all about Sir 

Francis Drake. This must 

include information about his 

life and exploits, birth and 

death and a beautiful 

illustration. 

 

Parent or teacher’s signature Parent or teacher’s signature Parent or teacher’s signature Parent or teacher’s signature Parent or teacher’s signature 

Parent or teacher’s signature Parent or teacher’s signature Parent or teacher’s signature Parent or teacher’s signature Parent or teacher’s signature 

Bronze Award = 3 challenges    Silver Award = 5 challenges                   Gold Award = 7 challenge            Platinum Award = 10 challenges  

 


